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Keep constantly on hand a full 
supply of

FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR.

CRACKED WHEAT, 
CORN MEAL, 

ROLLED BARLEY, 
BRAN, 

MILL FEED, 
MIDDLINGS.

W In connection with the milling buti
nes, I have on hand a large stock of

-H CHAMPION H-
Binders,
Reapers and
Mowers.

What is this Disease that is 
Coining Upon Us?

Like a thief at night it steals 
in upon us unawares. The pa- • 
tietits have pains about the chest 
and sides, and sometimes in the 
back. They feel dull and 
sleepy; the mouth has a bad 
taste, especially in the morning. J 
A sort of sticky slime collects 
about the teeth. The appetite 
is poor. There is a feeling like 
a heavy load on the stomach; j 
sometimes a faint, all gone sen
sation at the pit of the stomach 
which food does not satisfy. 
The eyes are sunken, the hands 
and feet become cold and clam- 
my. After a while a cough sets 
in. at first dry, but after a few 
months it is attended with a 
greenish-colored expectoration, 
khe patient feels tired all the 
while, and sleep does not seem 
to afford any rest. After a time 
he becomes nervous, irritable 
and gloomy, and has evil fore
bodings. There is a giddiness, 
a sort of whirling sensation in 
the head when rising up sud
denly. The bowels become cos
tive; the skin is dry and hot at 
times; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant; the whites of the 
eyes become tinged with yel
low; the urine is scanty and 
high-colored, depositing a sedi
ment after standing. There is 
frequently a spitting up of the 
food, sometimes with a sour 
taste and sometimes with a 
sweetish taste; this is frequent
ly attended with palpitation of 
the heart; the vision becomes 
impaired, with spots before the 
eyes; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All 
of these symptoms are in turn 
present. It is thought that 
nearly one-third of our popula
tion has this disease in some of 
its varied forms.

It has been found that phy
sicians have mistaken the causes 
of this disease. Some have 
treated it for a liver complaint, 
others for kidney diseases, etc., 
but none of these kinds of 
treatment have been attended 
with success; for it is really 
constipation and dispepsia. It 
is also found that Shaker Ex
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei
gel’s Curative Syrup, when 
properly prepared will remove 
this disease in all its stages. 
Care must be taken, however, 
to secure the genuine article.

IT WILL SELL BETTER THAN 
COTTON.

Mr. John C. Hem ptinstall, of 
Chulafirmee, Cleburn Co., Ala., 
writes: ‘»My wife has been so 
much benefitted by Shaker Ex
tract of Roots or Seigel’8 Syrup 
that she says she would rather 
be without part of her food than 
without the medicine. It has 
done her more good than the 
doctors and all other medicines 
put together. I would ride 
twenty miles to get it into the 
hands of any sufferer if he can 
get it in no other way. I be
lieve it will soon sell in this 
state better than cotton.
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TESTIMONY FROM TEXAS,
Mrs. S. E. Barton, of Warner, 

Ripley Co., Mo., writes that she 
had been long afflicted with dys
pepsia and diseases of the urin
ary organs and was cured by 
Shaker Extract of Roots. Rev. 
J. J. McGuire, merchant, of the 
same place, who sold Mrs. Bart
on the medicine, says he has sold 
it for four years and never knew 
it to fail.

SHF. WAS ALMOST DEAD.
I was so low with dyspepsia 

that there was not a physician 
to be found who could do any
thing with me. I had flutter
ing of the heart and swimming 
of the head. One day I read 
your pamphlet called “ Life 
Among the Shakers,” which de
scribed my disease better than I 
could myself. I tried the Shak
er Extract of Roots and kept on 
with it until to-day I rejoice in 
good health, Mrs. M- E. Tins
ley, Bevier, Muhlcnburg Co., 
Ky.

For sale by all Druggists, or 
address the proprietor, J. A. 
White, Limited, 54 Warren St., 
New York.

Highest Market price paid 
for all kinds of grain at all 
times—in cash.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic Directory, AnhlanA.
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, N->. 21, R. A. M.
Regular convocations on the Thursday 

next alter the full moon.
W. H. Atkixsox, H. P.

E B Myer, Sec’y. [9-36

ASHLAND LODGE NO. 23, A. F. & A. M.
Stated communication on the Thursday of 

or before the full moon.
E. V. Carter, W. M.

Wm R Lawson, Secretary.

ASHLAND 
CITY

ALPHA CHAPTER NO. 1, O. E. 8.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesday in 

each month.
Mrs. M E McCall, W. M.

Mrs J D Crocker, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE No. 45,

I. O. O. F.,
Hold regular meetings every Saturday 

evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invited to 
attend. M N Loss, N. G.

H C Myer, Secretary,
PILOT ROCK ENCAMPMENT NO 1«,I OOF

Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 
4th Monday in each month. Members in 
good standing cordially invited to attend.

A. Bish, C, P. 
M N Long, Scribe.

ROLLER 

FLOURING MILLS.

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE NO. 14. 
Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 

month tn Odd Fellows's Hall, Ashland.
Mrs. Jas Porter, N. G. 

John May, Sec’y.

Gilliam, Wallowa and Malheur coun
ties each vote for a county seat next 
June. In Gilliam county the candi
dates are Arlington, Fossil and Con
don; in Wallowa, Joseph and Enter
prise; and in Malheur, Vale and On
tario.

Some of the papers pay that Wm. R. 
Ellis, of Morrow, Judge M. L. Olm
stead, of Baker -jounty, and J.C. Leas
ure, of Umatilla county, are the East
ern Oregon candidates for the Republi
can nomination for Congress at elec
tion next Jnne.

New York has dropped to (be sixth 
state in her railroad mileage. Illinois 
is at the head, with Iowa second. Cal
ifornia will finally lead them all, for 
the handling of her produots will re
quire more facilities than any other 
state needs.—[Ex.

As Mrs. Sumpter, who lives on Sol
dier creek, Oregon, was busy about the 
house the other day she saw an 
antelope in an opening some distance 
away. She took down her husband's 
rifle, banged away, killed the aDtelope, 
and when Mr. Sumpter came home the 
game, skinned and dressed, awaited his 
inspection.—[Ex.

Says the Eugene Guard: Farmers 
were" fearful after the breaking up of 
the cold snap that the fall and winter 
wheat bad suffered. A sufficient time 
has now elapsed to prove that their 
fears were unfounded. We have con
versed with farmers frjmi all parts of 
Lane oounty and they report the grain 
uninjured with a few minor exceptions.

P. M. Mathews assaulted Col. John 
Lane, a prominent attorney and son of 
the late Gen. Joseph Laue, on the 
streets of Roseburg last Thursday 
evening with a pistol, striking him 
twice with it When he was seized by 
bystanders the pistol was discharged, 
hurting no one. The colonel seized a 
club and gave the young man a lively 
chase. Mathews was bound over in 
the sum of $1000, which he gave.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelsy, died at Salt 
creek, Polk county, a few days ago. 
She was born in Barron county Ken
tucky, Jan. 8,1815, the day the battle 
of New Orleans was fought, and in 
1823 moved with her parents to In
diana, thence in 1827 to Osage county, 
Missouri. In 1843 she arrived in Ore
gon, and spent the winter of that year 

"with Dr. Whitman's family at Walla 
Walla. After the massacre she moved 
with her family to Salt creek and 
passed the remainder of her life there.

Last week the Washington Ter
ritory House of < Representatives 
discussed and voted on the bills 
to move the Capital from Olympia. 
The bill to move the Capital to Walla 
Walla was first voted upon, and re
jected. Four voted for it. All the 
rest voted no. The bill to remove the 
Capital to Waitsburg was next reject
ed; yeas three; all others voting no. 
The bill to remove the Capital from 
Olympia to North Yakima was then 
voted down by 11 yeas and 12 nays. 
This leaves the Capital at Olympia.

Timothy Hopkins of tbe Southern 
Pacific and Land Agent Mills of the 
Central Pacific have entered into an 
agreement with Senator Stanford that 
will restrict the sale of intoxicating li
quors in the college town adjoining the 
Leland Stanford, Jr., university in San 
Mateo county. In each deed of laud 
sold is a clause drawn up by the rail
road law department, which provides 
that buyer shall neither manufacture 
nor 6ell intoxicating beverages on the 
premises, nor permit the same to be 
done.

Captain Wm. Shaw, a pioneer of Ma
rion county and father of County 
Judge Sbaw, died at the residence of 
his son. G. W. Shaw, at Howell Prai
rie, Friday, Jan. 20tb, at 6 a. m., aged 
93 years. He was born in Tennesee. 
served in the war of 1812, came to 
Oregon in 1846. He was in the In
dian wars in the Northwest, and was 
at one time, 1853, a member of the 
Territoral Legislature. He leaves 
three sons and a daughter—Judge T. 
C. Shaw, of Salem; G. W. Shaw, of 
Howell Prairie; B. F. Shaw, of Van
couver, W. T.; and Mrs. Mary Sackett, 
of Jackson county.

Hugh Brown died at his home in 
Brownsville on the 24th inst, at the 
ripe old age of 78 years. Mr. Brown 
was a native of Knox county, Tennes
see, and removed to Missouri in 1838 
and to Oregon in 1845, settling on a 
homestead adjoining Brownsville, 
where he has continuously resided. 
He was highly respected and has oc
cupied many important trusts, lieiug a 
member of tbe territorial legislature, 
and also several times a member of 
the state legislature, as well as holding 
the position of commissioner of Linn 
oounty and other responsible places.

Albany Herald, Jan. 27: A China
man who in attempting to cross the 
Calapooia river at Blevins’s bridge yes
terday on horseback rode into the 
swollen water. He was rescued from a 
tree top, where he had climbed after 
being washed down the river several 
hundred yards, and where he had been 
for several hours. His cries attracted 
a party of farmers, who procured a 
boat and rescued him from bis perilous 
position. He had taken off nearly all 
his clothing in his attempts to swim 
ashore, and was nearly chilled to death 
when rescued. His horse was still 
swimming about in the icy water and 
was taken out almost dead.

Says the Salem Sen try: Mr. H. H. 
Ragan, of this city, has' received a let
ter from his brother, who is secretary 
of tbe Indiana delegation to the Na
tional Horticultural Convention, now 
in session at ~ 
that the 
east via 
yet known, but it is probable that they 
will come by the overland route and in 
that case the people of Salem should 
make arrangements for receiving such 
of the excursionists as may Btop over 
to look at the country. There are 1000 
eastern delegates to the convention 
and nearly all of them will visit Ore
gon before they return home. The 
well-known historian, James C. Red- 
path, of Greencastle. Ind., who is a 
cousin of Mr. Ragan, is with the party 
and will visit Salem.

The Northern Pacific Railroad Com
pany will pay out nearly $6,000,000 in 
cash this month. The ordinary pay
ments at this season are tbe interest 
on the $46,878,000 general first mort
gage bonds and the interest on the 
dividend scrip. This year, however, 
some extraordinary disbursements will 
be made. Tbe dividend script, amount
ing to $4,640,821, fell due January 1st. 
About $1,600,000 was received under 
the offer President Harris made to 
boldere last summer. The balance, 
about $3,000,000, the company is now 
ready to pay, principal and interest 
The half-yearly interest on the general 
first mortgage bonds amounts to $1,- 
406,340, and the unpaid interest on 
the scrip amounts to about $250,000. 
The company has a floating debt of 
about $1,000,000, which will be paid 
this month. All these items figure up 
$5,656,340, which the company will pay 
out in hard cash during January. 
The new third mortgage bonds have 
been sold to the amount of $8,000,000. 
The balance of the issue, $4.000,000, 
will be kept in the treasury. The com
pany has good assets to the amount of 
$6,000,000 altogether. During this 
year the general first mortgage bonds 
will be retired to the amount of $1,- 
000,000.-[News.

I

;

Sa^ Jose, CaL, stating 
party would return to the 
Oregon. Their route is not

Ashland. Lodge, A. O.XT.W.
Meets in lodge room in Odd Fellow’s 

Hall every first and Third Wednesday in 
each month. Present hour of meeting 7:00 
P. M. All Brethren in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.

T. O. ANDBBW8, M. W.
" m. Patterson, Recorder.

The planet Venus, which forms the 
morning star at present, astronomers 
say, is nearer the earth than it will 
again be for the spaoe of 340 years.
• Double fold Persian cashmere 25 eta. 
per yard at M. L. Alford’s. x

Crossed the Columbia Gateway.
During 1887, 214 vessels crossed the 

Columbia bar in safety, without dan
ger or detention, in connection with 
the numberless daily arrivals of coast
wise sail and steam vessels. Of all the 
arrivals and departures of the year 
there is not one accident to record. It 
is also to be borne in mind that the 
vessels that arrived and departed in 
1887 were of deeper tonnage than here
tofore— vessels like the Clan Buchanan 
and the Habnemnn,of the deepest class 
of sea-going vessels, capable of carry
ing 3150 long tons. Such vessels do 
arrive and depart in comparative safe
ly. [Portland News.

Gobbling up (he Best Timber bands in the 
World.

[New York dispatch, Jan. 11.1
The Herald this morning prints a 

three column letter from Eureka, Cali
fornia, in regard to a gigantic lumber 
eteal.

The correspondent states that a for
eign syndicate is operating in the red
wood district, of which Eureka is the 
center, and that it has already gobbled 
up 64,000 acres of the finest redwood 
forests in the world. The syndicate is 
composed largely of Scotch capitalists 
and is known as the California Red
wood Company, with its chief office at 
San Francisco.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Citation.

The California Climate.
The Contra Costa Gazette says: 

An instance happened this week in this 
county that fully illustrates the cli
mate of California: At Fred Moses’ 
ranch, in Ygnacio valley, the other 
morning, after the extreme cold weath
er, ice formed in large quantities, and 
the children begged their mother to 
make some ice cream, which request 
was complied with. After making tbe 
cream, however, it was discovered that 
(here was no flavoring extract in th« 
house, but this difficulty was quickly 
overcome by going into the garden and 
picking an orange from the tree, with 
which the cream was flavored. Now if 
any other State in the Union can come 
up to this we would like to hear from 
them. A climate where ice and oranges 
can be produced on the same ranch is 
in our estimation unparalleled.

Not a Customer of Vick’s.
•‘That’s not a Sunflower, I want you 

to understand I don’t grow Sunflowers, 
That’s a Hi-an-thus, its more like a 
Dahlia than a Sunflower.” Such were 
the words of an indignant woman when 
told she had a splendid specimen of 
Double Dwarf Sunflower, growing in 
her front yard. One acquainted with 
this flower (Heliantbus multiflorus 
filenus) will not bo surprised at the old 
adv’s mistake, growing about four feet 

high, covered with golden-yellow 
double flowers about the size of a 
Dahlia it resembles that plant very 
much. This little incident shows 
clearly how important it is that every 
one having a garden or even a shrub 
should own and study Vick’s Floral 
Guide published at Rochester, N. Y., 
price ten cents, and a due bill for ten 
cents worth of seeds accompanies 
Guide.

the

The Kngllrh Sparrow Pest. 
St. Joseph Corr. Globe-Democrat.

Recently an appeal waa made to the 
County Court to make an appropria
tion for the puqiose of ridding the 
county of English sparrows. It ia 
claimed that these little peats are in
creasing so rapidly in numbers that 
the gardeners are fearful that the 
small fruit crop will be totally de
stroyed. Last year damage to the 
amount of $2500 was. done in this 
county, and the question is one of 
vital importance to fruit-growers. In 
New York and Pennsylvania so much 
damage was sustained in certain sec
tions last year that a bounty wan paid 
for each bird, and by this means the 
peats were almost exterminated. The 
County Court asked County Attorney 
Woodson to look the matter up, and, 
if possible, an appropriation for this 
purpose will be made.

Advertising by Means of Prunes.
Not long since a gentleman in this 

city sent his sister, living east, a small 
package of Italian prunes. In ac
knowledging them sne said: “The 
prunes are delicious. It is the finest 
sauce I ever tasted. I would like to 
live in a state that produces such 
fruit.” This was mentioned to a well- 
known real estate man who hit upon 
the idea of advertising Oregon by 
means of these prunes. As a result, 
the Portland Real Estate Company has 
sent an advertisement to an Eastern 
weekly of large circulation, offering a 
little basket of prunes, sent post paid 
for 25 cents. This sum will juat cover 
the cost of the fruit, a neat Japanese 
basket, the postage and a pamphlet de
scriptive of Oregon. Incidentally the 
advertisement means that a man can 
make $300 an acre raising prunes. It 
is thought this novel mode of herald
ing Oregon’s resources and giving an 
object lesson cannot help attracting 
immigration.—[Oregonian.

Collapse of a Bridge.
The bridge across the Umatilla river 

at Pendleton fell on Wednesday, Jan. 
25tb, and several people who were on 
it narrowly escaped death. About two 
hundred people had congregated on the 
bridge to watch the floating ice. A 
drove of cattle appeared, and when 
about fifty head were on the structure 
it began to creak, scaring the cattle 
and scattering the people, all but about 
ten of whom got off before it gave way. 
Five or six head of cattle were instantly 
killed, and the injured people are: 
George Ihrig, leg and head hurt; Geo. 
Scully, right leg broken in two places; 
A. D. Wirt, shoulder dislocated; Frank 
Morris^ boy, head and face cut; Joseph 
Bengal, left arm broken at the wrist. 
The others escaped with a few 
scratches. There wore several reasons 
why the accident occurred. First, 
about twenty tons of dirt and mud. had 
been allowed to accumulate on the 
structure; second, the bridge was poor
ly constructed; third, an attempt was 
made to drive too many cattle over it; 
fourth, the presence of the people on 
the bridge caused the cattle to rush to 
one side and stampede, overstraining 
that particular portion; fifth, the bndge 
was in a shaky condition on account of 
lack of attention in not tightening it 
up.

J. W. O. GREGORY,
----- CITY------

Passenger and Freight
—TRANSFER.—

Passenger Coach to and from every Train.

<W“Freight moved anywhere about 
town at rates

Lower Than Anyone E Ise

Transfer

II

JTte above Picture RtpretenU
CAPTAIN 8. GREENWOOD,

■aster or the Steamship Kanawha.
About a year ago he observe d a strange 

change in his feelings. He felt tired in
stead of vigorous; nervous instead of 
strong. His appetite became poor and bis 
steen Broken. Ho tried to overcome these 
feeling», but they would net go. He then 
noticed pains and irritation in the water 
channels, and that the fluids pai si d weru 
often thick and with a scum cn top ora 
brick-dust sediment at the bottom. AU 
these were the sure symptoms of that fear
ful disease. Catarrh of the Bladder, which 
has always been considered incurable, and 
they continued until the Captain was in 
a terrible condition. But ho is the picture 
of health and vigor to-day, and he owes 
it entirely to that wonderful medicine, 
Hunt’s Remedy. CapL Greenwood says: 
“I am so certain of the great value of 
Hunt's Remedy, that I alwny carry a sup
ply on shipboard for the us>m of my men, 
andlprescribeitwlienevcrthey are ailing. 
Aftercuringmeasit did, and restoring my 
wife, (whom the best physicians Ew 
York said was dying of tumor,) to ; 
health, I swear by it."

Thia Great Remedy abfolutet.’i c . 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Disease.-.

For Sale by all Dealers.
O. M. CBITTENTON, General A

115 Fulton Bt., N. Y.
Kr-.r.if .■

The West Side

ft

In Hie county court of aekjon county, Ore
gon.

Iu the matter of the guardianship o! Mar
garet Matilda Dwigans. Fred It Dwigans 
and George Dwigans, minor heirs at lnw 
of Robert J Dwigans, deceased.

Order to show cause why guardians appli
cation for an order to »ell real estate 
should not be granted.
Now on this sixth day of Decemb. r A. P. 

1887. it apiH-nring to the court from tie- peti
tion of Elizabeth A. Seolt. tie- duly ap
pointed guardian of tlx- above u'anied 
minors, this day tiled herein praying for : :: 
or'.er of this court authorizing’».•■.¡•I peti
tioner to sell all the ri-.-ht. title »nd interest 
of su'd minors, being the undivide I on, 
twentieth each, in and Io the following real 
estate, viz: Beginning at a point twelve and 
%1<io chains north and thirty hundredths 
(:lo-l(w) chains west of the south < >i.-t corner 
of lot No four (4) in section No five (.’>) 
township No thirty-nine (:J9) south, of range 
one (1) cast of the Willamette Meridian. 
Oregon, and running thence west »even and 
85-100 chains, thence north one and 70-100 
chains to south line of alley, thence east 
along said south line of alley seven and 90- 
100 chains, thence south one and 70-100 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
one and ¡14-100 acres, being a part of lot 4. 
conveyed by O. Ganiard to llolant J Dwig
ans by conveyance recorded in volume 10 on 
page 720 of deed records of Jacksqn county, 
that it Is for the benefit and advantage of 
said minor heirs to have their »aid real es
tate sold.

It is therefore hereby ordered that th<- 
next of kin of said wards, and all persons 
interested in tlic said estate appear before 
this court on .Monday, the sixth day of Feb
ruary, A I> 1888, at two o’clock p M of said 
day, at the office of the county judge at the 
court bouse iu Jacksonville, in Jackson 
county, state of Oregon, then and there to 
show cause, if any exist, why an order 
should not be made for the sale of said real 
estate.

And it is further ordered by the court that 
this order be personally served ou the next 
of kin and all persons interested in the 
said estate residing in this state, and by 
publication thereof upon said minors umi 
all others interested therein residing out of 
this state. E. DePeatt, udge.

I

Notice of .Final Settlement.

ASHLAND DRUG STORE!
M Asonic Block.

Farm for Sale.
One hundred and sixty-five acre« of land 

in Sam’i valley 4 miles from the new Rogue 
river bridge—good land and weU watered— 
food location for farming and (tockraising. 

inc growing crop now on the land. For 
further particulars apply to

J. W. SATTEKriKLD,
Ashland. Oregon. |ll-48

FEED STABLE.
(West eud of bridge)

Linkville, Oregon.
SHERM. STANLEY, Prop.

Keeps constantly on hand the best of
HAY AND GRAIN.

Horses left in noy care will be properly 
cored for. Hemember the place; west 
end of the bridge.

ty Stable open niylit and day. 
12-9[ Sherm Stanley.

In the County Court for Jackson county, 
Oregon.

Iu the matter of the estate of Catherine Pat
terson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Wagner, 

administrator of the estate of Catherine 
Patterson deceased, has tiled iu the County 
Court of Jackson county, Oregon, bls filial 
aceouut as such ailminfstrator.and by order 
of said Court, Tuesday, the 7th day of Feb
ruary. 1888, at the hour of 10 o’clock a. m., is 
set for hearing. All persons interested are 
hereby notified to appear and tile his or her 
objections to said account on or before said 
day.

Published by order of Hon. 
Judge of said Court.

I)ate<l an. 3, 18X8.

E. Dcl'eatt,

Jacob Wagner, 
Administrator.

Timber Land Notice,

C. A. NUTLEY,

MERCHANT
Main street,

Ashland, - - Oregon.
CVAll kinds of produce bought or sold 

on commission. _ (12-11
Agency for Eagle Mills—Flour, feed, etc, 

for »ale at wholesale aud retail.

Notice to City Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given, that the city tax 

roll of the city of Ashland, Jackson county. 
Or., has been placed in my hands, and the 
same shall so remain for the period of sixty 
days, from and next after January 23, 1888, 
during which time I will at mv office, in the 
city council room, between the hours of 9 
a. m. and 5 P. m. daily, receive and receipt 
for city taxes for 1888. Eckene Walrad.

Ashland, Or., Jan. 20, 1888. City Marshal.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Notice is hereby given that the copartner

ship of the undersigned, doing business in 
Ashland under the firm name of Burrisa & 
Long, is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

All parties knowing themselves Indebted 
to the late firm will please call and settle at 
once with M. N. Long. I. W. Bcrbiss,

M. N. Long.
Ashland, Or., Jan. 9, 1888.

LARGEST stock of DRUGS,
Patent Medicines, Druggist’s Sundries,

School Books and Stationery 

Artists’ Materials, Lamps and Lamp Stock.
!

Special Attention Pail to the Prescription Department.
H CHITWOOD & SON

ASHLAND PLANING MILLS
Messenger & Smith, Proprietors.

Manufacture

Rustic, Beveled Siding, Flooring and Ceiling, All Kinds of 
Moulding, Brackets, and Builders’ Material.

JOB WORK SOLICITED ! PRICES REASONABLE I

----- Dealers in------

FURNITURE ! : :
Wall Paper, Carpets, Oil Cloth, Matting,

Mirrors, Frames, Mouldings, Pictures.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, & BRUSHES.

The finest line of Bed-room Suites, Parlor 
Suites and Lounges to be found iu Southern Oregon.

COME AND SEE US.
MESSENGER & SMITH, Ashland, Oregon.

Choice Farm« For Sale.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 
sale a No. 1 grain fan», containing 
21*4 acres of tillable land situated on the 
stage road.six miles east of Jacksonville. 
Place is well improvod ; good well of 
water forhouse use aud living stream 
for stock.

Also 215 acres lying within half a mile 
of Ph<enix,all under fence, county road 
on two sides; can at small expense be put 
in cultivation. For particulars call on 
or address

On mv 204 acre farm there is one hun
dred acre» of grain aud hay growing, that 
I will sell with the farm. If desired, can 
give possession at any time.

JOHN 8. HERRIN, Ashland, Or,

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.

Best Locution in Rogue River 
. Valley.

The underaigned. in cousequcuec of the 
ill hea.lh of hi» wife, is compelled to neck 
a drier climate, au<l therefore offer» for 
»ale his farm of 9» ocrea adjacent to the 
Town of Talent. The placp ia in a high 
»late of cultivation, contain« a good house 
and bnrn, about 500 fruit tree», good water, 
etc. Will also »ell horses, wagon», cattle, 
hogs, a full outfit of farming iniplementa 
and household furniture. Term* easy.

The iarm will be »old alone, if desired. 
Ad dress, G. F. PRNNSBAKBS.

Talent, Oregon. Feb. 5, 1886.

rf

DAVID HORN. 
¡'»stoSee. Henley, 
t alifurnia.

Range, K lamath 
river, between Jen
ny creek and Cot
tonwood,

Marks, square 
w crop off left ear, 

dewlap cut down. 
Cattle branded 

ou left hip; horses, 
right shoulder.

Information so
licited when stock 
are found off pro
per range.

Unitf.k States Land Office. * 
Roseburg, Ogn., Dee. 21. 1887.|

Notice is hereby given that in compliance 
with the provisions of the act of Congress 
of June 3, 1878, entitled "An act f<-r the sale 
of timber lands in the Slates of California. 
Oregon, Nevada, and Washington T< rri- 
torv,” lajwis A. Allen of Henley, count., of 
Siskiyou, state of California, has this day 
tiled iu this office his sworn statement for 
the purchase of the E Ji of 8 W U, and \V ' 2 
of S E of sec No-31, ill township No 10, 
Range No 4 East, and will offer proof to 
show that the land sought is more valuable 
for its timber or stone than for agricultural 
purposes, and to establish his claim to said 
laud before the Register and Receiver of 
tills office at Roseburg, Or., oil Monday, the 
27th day of February, 1888.

He names as witnesses. L I’ Roberts, 
Ilarrisou Ward, JaYnes Sparling, of Bogus, 
and Thomas Wright, of Henley, Siskiyou 
county, Cal. Any and all persons claiming 
adversely the above-described lands are re
quested to file their claims in this office on 
or before said 27th day of Febru ary, 1888.
8-lOwl Chas. W. Johnston, Register.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the co-part- 

liership existing between J.D. Fountain ami 
W. G. Holmes for the purpose of carrying on 
«general merchandise business in the city 
of Ashland, Oregon, is this day mutually 
dissolved. W. G. Holmes retires from the 
business, which will be continued by J. 1». 
Fountain, who assumes all indebtedness of 
the company and is authorized to collect all 
notes «nd accounts due the same

J. D. Fountain.
W. G. Holmes.

Ashland, Or., Jan. 10, 1888.

Brocade diagonal and plaid dress 
goods, 10 cts. per yard at M. L. Al
ford’s. x

THE BEEHIVE!
J. D. Fountain

Has again assumed the sole proprietorship of this old established house, having 
bought the interest of W G Holmes in the firm of Fountain & Holmes.

And continue to keep jn hand a large and well selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Consisting of fine custom and ready-made Clothing, Staple and Fan

cy Dry Goods. Fine Cloaks, etc.; Boots and Shoes, Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Cigars, Tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

FIKE MXLLXKEBY a specialty*

ASHLAND, OREGON.

atfTON & Qor£
School Books and Stationery.

FRESH GROCERIES
AT LOWEST PlilCES.

Successor to Hunsaker & Dodge,
----------- DEALER IN------------

Groceries &. Provisions
TABLE WARE AND CROCKERY.

CASH ! """ 'S CASH !

CA H BUYERS, Govern Yourselves Accoriioily.
PHOTOGRAPHS!

Made by the Gelatino-Bromide, or

DRY PLATE IP PROCESS,
Are now taken by the Leading Photographers in all the Cities, and for Groups, 

pictures of ahildien,etc.,are far superior to the old so-called ‘‘wet-plate’’ process.

on the hill,
And examine work made exclusively by the new process. Photographs made 

by the leading artists of the ooast on exhibition for comparison. [8 44

Call at Logan’s

STILL DOING

A
\;

:o:

US I NESS

E & GILROY
Lost their Planing Mill and contents by tire, but saved 

their
WARE-HOUSE FULL OF STOCK

And are now selling at bottom prices everything in the 
line of

Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Paints, Oils, Glass,

Putty, Varnishes,
And various builders’ material.

----------------- :o:------------------
Send or call for prices. Warehouse at R. R.track, foot 
of Helman street.

YOULE & GILROY
Ashland, Oregon, May 6th, 1887.

SUTTON & MILLER,
Finding their business increasing, have just been receiving 

heavy invoices, and now have their

Shelves Full of New Goods
We aim to keep always in stock, the choicest staple brands of the

- BEST

And to make it to the interest of people to deal wity them.

— TRY THEM, -v-

? BUT c.m.hendersonäcoy
* CÍLEERATÍD BCCTS K SHOES

-y/Tr, ■-CHICAGO

I

- V-

THE BEST SHOES!
AND CHEAPEST.

' For School Children and Everybody Else. For sale only at

McCa’’’s Store.
O^CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.

THE STEEL GEAR BUGGY.

Passengers to and from each train.

r rHIE UNDERSIGNED would announce 
J. to his old customers, and the public 

generally, that he is again in the transfer 
business, and i» prepared to attend to all 
calls promptly at

LOWEST PRICES.

The Herefords are becoming 
the favorites among cattlemen 
everywhere, both for range and 
enclosed pastures. Persons in 
thia waller wishing to breed to 
imported representatives of the 
best families of Herefords in Illi
nois can do so at the farm of E. 
K. Anderson on Wagner creek.

.’Uu, IuFstrncHbls,

- Wild to shriek break, decay or wear ouL 
o beffo cr clips- to become loose or ratti».
;ea<- made er.ti.eij ol steel, riveted together, ca» 

< ; t-e U-akcs, will last forever.
MANUFACTURED BY

?7/£ ABBOTT BUGGY CO.. CHICAGO.

H. C. MYER,
—DEALERS in—

Hardware, Stoves, & Tinware,
ASHLAND, OREGON

X r J- C- NEIL.
l’ostoffice, Ash- 

Lind, Oregon.
Marks, crop off 

'‘‘ft <ar. split in

Horses,tbe same 
brand aud same 

place. Information solicited when 
stock aiy found off proper range.

STAR BAKERY
Between Pioneer »tore and Lo
gan'» photo gallery; Main »treet, 

Ashland, - - - Oregon,
LEADING BAKERY OF SOUTHERN 

OUKGON.
The proprietor, Wm. MILLS, is now 

selling his
PREMIUM BREAD I

Set« per loaf, or« loave» for 25 eta:
25 leave» for fl.

Wheat, Graham, Boston Brown Bread and 
and Rye bread constantly on hand; pie«, 
cakes and buns.
ICE CREAM IN SEASON ALSO SHUT CIMR

All contract», from 100 loaves to 1000 
promptly filled. Give me a call. (11.42 

Terms strictly cash.
Wm. MILLS.

— FOR THE BEST — .

Tin, Sheet-Iron and Cooperware,
Call at

B» F. Reeset s

NEW TIN SHOP

In Reeser’s Block. Ashlaud, Or., Full 
stock on hand and made to order.

Particular Attention to Job Work,
Which will be done in »'workmanlike man

ner and at

Prices That Defy competition.
^-Nonc but the best material used.

10-7] B. F. REESER.

THE ASHLAND
LIVERY AND FEED

STABLES
The old stables on Main street near 

the bridge, and the new stables on Oak 
street, are now under the proprietorship 
and management of

THOMPSON & STEPHENSON
Who are prepared to offer the publia 
better accommodations than ever before 
afforded in Southern Oregon in the liv
ery business.

«

Horses Boarded and Fed.
At reasonable rates.

Naw and handsome turnouts, reliable 
and safe buggy tsamg, and good saddle 
horses always to be had at these stables.

Will Buy and Sell horses.
THOMPSON & STEPHENSON.

NEW BLACKSMITH
SHOP 1

Water slrcet, below livery »table.

Ashland, Oregon

Note these prices: 
Hone Shoeing............
Sharpening Plow........
New Plowshare..........

11 sc 
at 

8K 
Give my work a trial and you will ba 

satisfied. [11-27

Ceorge Markle.

Trifle with any Throat
* or Luiqj Diaeaae. If jro» 

have a Cough or Cola, or the chilaren 
are threatened with Croup or Whoop
ing Cough, use Acker’s English Rem
edy and prevent further trouble. It 
is a positive cure, and we guarantee 
it. Prioe 10 and 50 cents.

Citydrug store, T K Bolton.


